
20 March 12PM PT
Confirmed Entries: 8 REGISTRATION HAS CLOSED...

gopostal24 PAIRINGS COMING SOON...
chloso20
stw63
DKOK
baskrabble
MackLeo10
fishkid73
squush

Carnivorous II
ISC Scrabble Tournament
Friday, 20 March 2020 1pm PT/4pm ET
10 Games
TWL Lexicon
15 Minute Clocks
“Double” Challenge
Pairings Format TBD by Director Based On Number of Players
Maximum of 20 Players
$15 entry fee

Submit entry fee to Stefan Kac via Zelle, Venmo (Stefan-Kac), or PayPal (kacattac@gmail.com)
no later than 12pm PT (3pm ET) day of tournament
Include your real name, ISC handle and preferred contact info (email or SMS) with your payment

Performance Prizes:
Up to 5 places TBD by Director Based On Number of Players
100% of entry fees returned as place prizes

Director's Prize: Submit screenshots via email to kacattac@gmail.  com or SMS to (612) 310-0074
High play using the most consecutive letters in COVID = $20

Tournament Protocols:

Seeding based on ISC rating at closing of registration

Higher seeded player matches lower seeded player (type “match [handle]” in the command line)

TWL Lexicon

“Double” Challenge

15 Minute Clocks
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Director tabulates results using “history”

Games which do not conform to the lexicon, time, and/or challenge settings given above
= double forfeit with -50 spread

Submissions for Director's Prizes accepted as screenshots only
(email to kacattac@gmail.com or SMS to (612) 310-0074

Rosters, announcements, pairings and results posted as they become available at 
http://stefankac.com/files/Carnivorous_Scrabble/02_Carnivorous_2.pdf 
on which matters said document is the final authority

Director is not responsible for adverse game results due to connection problems, technological 
glitches, or lack of familiarity with the interface 

Review your ISC settings to ensure you can match and communicate with your opponents

During the tournament players may not play any non-tournament ISC games;
penalty = forfeit of your next scheduled tournament game with -50 spread

Cheaters will forever suffer from karmic rebound and a guilty conscience

Questions? Email kacattac@gmail.c  om 
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